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exile

The Rest
On the morning of the first day of the rest of_h!s life, Gregory oversleeps. He
awakens wnh the blurred dullne s of contact lens-less v1s1on, the vertical stripes of hgbi
slipping from the edges of the blinds, making tick tack toes on the bedroom floor,
his feet. At age twenty-nine, Gregory realizes the futility of making his bed. It is noon
almost. Stripping the sheets off and putting new ones on, warm from the dryer, will mate
him exhausted, he knows this without attempting. It is the meds that make him tired, lbe
meds themselves, and having to get up several times during the night to take them.
Gregory combat the tiredness with coffee. This was Neil's job, to have the col
fee pot going before the hower, to wordlessly hand Gregory a mug as he stood in the
bathroom, naked, waiting for the water to heat up in its ancient pipes, snaking unseen
through the old house walls like veins. Gregory liked to hear Neil moving around in the
kitchen, making breakfast, settling things, as he, Gregory, flossed his teeth and borrowed
Neil's electric razor. In the months before he died, Neil slept later and later, getting up
after Gregory, and then not at all. This, Gregory knew, was what death was, buried under
warm dirty heets while the sun moved across you, starting with stripes at the foot oftbe
bed and gradually moving on up.
He gets in the shower before the water ha heated, wincing as the cold pray
spatters against his chest, shrinking his small nipples. He put his len es in and ha
with Neil's razor, not stopping to wonder that he still calls it Neil's, or that he has an elec
tric razor of his own, a Christmas gift, going unused in the closet. He dresse : boxer
shorts, jeans, and a faded gray T-shirt. He has stopped bothering with hoes and soc
unless he is going out, and Gregory has stopped going out.
He needs to go through Neil's thing . His friends say this will give him closure
but he knows that clo ure is opening the medicine cabinet and seeing Neil's prescription
bottles only half empty.
At least he can cook for himself, a skill he picked up from hi college roommate
and once lover. The joy of being homosexual in college, of living unsuspiciously together, even innocently introducing your lover as your roommate to your parents, has faded
Gregory sees the disillusion on the faces of men his own age, even younger than him. He
wonders if thi is what he looks like, if they are viewing him with the same emptiness with
which he sees them, the kind of unspoken understanding which Neil called empathy and
Gregory calls pity.
He paddles down to the kitchen and makes breakfast, flipping on the coffee
maker's red plastic button before anything else. Its electric hum is comforting. The melt
of eggs crackling in the skillet makes him nauseous so he turns off the burner and sits at
the table, cradling his mug around hi two hands, long after it turn cold. as though to
warm them.
He has had the dream again. The first part of it is -real, Neil small and white in
the hospital with the light beneath the bed, a catheter dripping a clear, strangely beautiful
fluid traight into his heart. Gregory held hi hand, kissing the liver spots ' pale brown. running his fingers oftly over the opaquely visible green veins as though to squeeze them
back into his skin, to push them back into unconsciou ne s. The veins were raised like
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rs on a relief map, recognizable even with his eyes closed. Sometimes during the night
~~gory would reach for that hand, still comforted by its familiarity. Jts warmness rested
11e3,·v in his palm like an answer.
'
Neil was asleep. Gregory kept waiting for the stirring just before death, for the
moment of abrupt alertnes just before he slipped out of the room, their last private windo" for good-byes. In the dream, Neil 's eyes half opened and he slid his hand over
Gregory's on the bed, and spoke. Gregory had to lean forward to hear his voice coming
breathy from the tubes in his chest. In reality Neil did not wake up, and in their window
Gregory heard only the beeping of anonymous machines, the gurgled mutterings of the
man in the next bed, a snorer, for Chri t's sakes.
He does not know what Neil says in the dream. That part is blurred, like the
,'Oices on television when he falls asleep late at night on the couch downstairs. Gregory
ba., taken to watching more and more television, nothing specific. He likes the noise filling up 1he hou e. He sucks in the pictures and they fill him up like air. settling somewhere
in hi, stomach. He doesn't know how many times he has awakened at three a.m., cold,
panicked not by the chill on his skin or the blurry underwater sounds of the television, but
b) the fact that no one is there to switch the dial off, to wrap the afghan around his shoulder-. 10 make sure his feet are covered.
Gregory goes out barefoot to get the paper. The cement of the front porch stings
again,1 his skin . They have not made friends with their neighbors, but he sees the woman
across the street. a skinny blonde he knows to be Anna, plotting perversely red geraniums.
After Neil died. she brought over lasagna, and stood in his doorway for the longest time,
peering at the dark edges of the inside of the house visible over his shoulders. She wore a
kinny top made out of the same material as old beach towels, and her skin glowed unnaturally dark. She was wanting to see the house, telling him she was there if there was ever
anything she could do, anything at all.
He knows if he stays out on the porch any longer she'll look up from the flower.. and wipe the sweat from her eyes, or tand up and stretch, brushing the dirt off her
hons and see him. She'll wave, she'll want to come inside, she'll want to repeat her u ele s offer of a sistance. He gets the paper and goes just as quickly back in. The noon sun
1 screaming. He closes the door tightly to block out the hotness.
Gregory drinks the rest of his coffee standing at the counter, flipping through
the paper. He uses the last cold cup to take his meds. Neil had charts for them both taped
up in the kitchen, calendars he made on the computer with the times and days and pills
color-coded in bright college highlighters. Now they look like children's paintings, ridiculous color rainbows that mean nothing, that are taped to the white door of the refrigerator
for no other reason than pride.
He doesn't realize he is going out till he gets halfway through the laces on his
tenni hoes. He puts them on without socks, grabs his wallet, and lock the door. A he
1' pulling out of the driveway, Anna shields her eyes from the sun and wave , as expected. He ignores her.
It has been awhile since he has driven just to drive. He leaves the radio off and
roll, the windows down, letting the white angle of his arm catch in the wind. He wonder
if he'll get a tan on his driving arm if he leaves it out long enough, if he drives all day. He
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is not ure where he is going until he ees the sign for the reservoir No wading.fis
swimming which of course people are ignoring. He pulls into the park, familiar
grating underneath his tires-a greeting, watching the sil houetted bodies going in and
of the water, flashes of light between the trees. He turns into the empty picnic tie
shuts the motor off, watching the gray du t his car has stirred up settle back into the
dry earth. From this location in the park he cannot see the water; he knows thi . He
the picnic table is the same gray as the ground. He notices the sawed-off steel barrel
used a a fire ring i charred black and dented. He does not notice the boy walking
the trees until he is nearly beside Gregory 's car.
"Hi," the boy says as if it is the most natural thing in the world to walk..,
Gregory's window and lean inside, one tan arm braced against the mirror. He i tall
lanky and wearing short cut-off jeans with ragged white strings dangling from the
tangling in his thigh muscles. The bottom half of his shorts are darker. Wet, as though
has ju t been swimming.
"Waiting for someone?" he asks.
"No," Gregory ay .
"Going anywhere soon?"
"Not really."
Gregory knows what is coming next.
"Mind if I join you?"
Gregory nods. The boy grins and walks round the front of the car, giving die
hood a little pat as he passes. He slides into the passenger side and closes the door.
wearing a plain white undershirt over his shorts and those cbeap black beach sandals 1h11
are really nothing more than plastic and Velcro strapped together.
"Got an air conditioner?"
Again Gregory nods.
"Want to tum it on?"
"Can you talk in complete sentences?"
"Sure l can," the boy grins. He has miles of straight white teeth, and a thumb
print clef dimpling his chin. "Man, it's hot."
Still grinning, he begins to run his thumb over the denim tent of his shortS. He
slowly slides down the zipper, watching Gregory. Gregory sees a bud of dark blonde bait
coarse tightness curled against the white of this untanned patch of ski n. He feels the old
feeling rise up in him. The boy reaches for his wrists, but Gregory shake him away and
places hi hands hard on the teering wheel.
"What' the matter?" The boy has paused shucking off his jean . He pats 1
round bulge in his pocket. "I've got one."
Gregory is struck with how ridiculous they look: the half naked boy. Gregor)'
and hi steering wheel. He grips harder.
"I can't. Not today."
The boy run a hand through his hair, his fingers spread wide. The lines ofbiS
mouth are tight as he zips himself up.
"How old are you ?" Gregory a ks.
"Nineteen," the boy says.
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•·Jesus."
··Your loss."
He lams the door, but not angrily, Gregory thinks, and gives a little wave. For
moment Gregory almost envies him, his lank slenderness and incomplete tan, disap1
pearing into the tree and the tall dark shadows. For a moment.
-A lison Stine
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